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Announcement No 22.
We are the State Company for military industries under the

authority of ministry of industry and minerals Republic of
lraq presents its greeting and pleased to invite all the
investors

,

lraqi , Arabic and foreign specialized companies
inside and outside lraq to participate in the investment
opportunity Project of Technology Transfer for manufacturing
artillery rockets tO7 mm,L22mm calibers

participating companies which interested in the above
mentioned tender can obtain all the documents and tender
conditions from the commercial department in the head
office of (SCMI) located in Baghdad , lraq Al-Waziraya beside oil institute against (2500001 tQD not refundable

The

date of tender announcement is valid for the period
of 30 days from the announcement date, in case of not
submitting any offer through above period, the
announcement is considered to be valid another 30 days
until we received acceptable offer within one calendar year
The

The company is ready to answer any

inquiries concerning the

announcement.

tenderer should submit all the required documents
approved and stamping.

The

General Maneger

Announcement No 24.
We are the State Company for military industries under the

authority of ministry of industry and minerals Republic of
lraq presents its greeting and pleased to invite all the
investors , lraqi , Arabic and foreign specialized companies
inside and outside lraq to participate in the investment
opportunity Project of Technology Transfer for manufacturing
propellant charge for mortar bombs ,artillery rounds and
rocket grenades.

participating companies which interested in the above
mentioned tender can obtain all the documents and tender
conditions from the commercial department in the head
office of (SCMI) located in Baghdad , lraq AL-Waziraya beside oil institute against (250000) IQD not refundable .

The

date of tender announcement is valid for the period
of 30 days from the announcement date, in case of not
submitting any offer through above period , the
announcement is considered to be valid another 30 days
until we received acceptable offer within one calendar year
The

The company is ready to answer any

announcement

inquiries concerning the

,

tenderer should submit all the required documents
approved and stamping.

The

General Maneger

